Abstract This study investigates the use of social networks as a scientific tool for gathering medical data from young subjects while promoting healthier habits. Our first hypothesis is that social networks can facilitate epidemiological studies, reducing time and cost. The second question is whether social networks can enable the collection of data from young and healthy subjects who are otherwise beyond the reach of conventional social health polls. A Facebook application was created to collect data concerning adherence to the Mediterranean diet, considering the significant risk of cardiovascular and neurological degenerative diseases in subjects with poor adherence to a healthy diet. More than 1400 users were recruited in a short time without any promotional action. Collected data indicate that adherence to the Mediterranean diet is in general greater in older users vs young (p <0.01) and Italian vs Other Countries (mainly participants from the US) (p <0.03), while no statistical differences were found concerning gender. Results show that the proposed approach offers advantages in terms of reduced cost, faster data gathering and processing, and improved efficiency compared to a form-based epidemiology campaign. However, the initial network may influence the sample constitution in age and geographical location, especially if the spread does not become viral and autonomous. Based on the case study, we provide designers of Facebook apps with some simple guideline suggestions aimed at maximizing the heterogeneity of the sample, in order to collect significant data. The proposed scenario, suitable for collecting health data, can easily be extended to other fields.
Introduction
ICT (Information and Communication Technology) is increasingly influencing medical research and practice, improving efficiency in process, therapy, and practice while reducing errors and costs.
In recent years, online social networks have revolutionized social interaction by connecting millions of people of different ages, educational levels and cultures, all over the world. Social networks are mainly used for personal or group communication, disseminating information, videos, pictures or games. Easy access and free service favor the spread of this communication tool. Social networks fuel the sharing and development of real and virtual friendships and facilitate meeting other people with common interests. However, by gathering millions of users, social networks also have great potential to be studied for scientific purposes. One of them could be gathering epidemiological data, including those regarding young and healthy subjects.
In this study, we investigate whether Facebook, one of the most popular online social networks in the world with 1 billion active users per month, is a tool suitable for carrying out an epidemiological study. Specifically, two hypotheses are provided and verified, implementing a small case study: H1: Can social networks facilitate studies on healthy habits? Is it feasible and convenient to use Facebook as a cheap tool for collecting large amounts of data? H2: Can social networks enable the collection of data from young and healthy subjects who are difficult to reach in conventional social health polls? Are these data significant?
To verify these hypotheses, a case study was developed. A Facebook application was designed to collect data on fundamental aspects of quality of life: diet, exercise, sleep and stress. To verify the feasibility of this proposal, we have developed the first questionnaire concerning adherence to the Mediterranean diet, a basic element in a good quality of life. A sample of more than 1,400 users was electronically enrolled, and data were collected and analyzed to verify the feasibility and the reliability of the proposed approach. The paper is organized into seven sections. After the related work introduction, the the Mediterranean Diet app is introduced. Next, results of the survey involving 1,414 partici-pants are illustrated regarding their medical significance. Lastly, based on the case study, lessons learnt are discussed, together with the two hypotheses, to highlight pros and cons of the proposed approach. Guidelines for using social networks as a research tool are introduced, as well as future work.
Related work

ICT and health
ICT can empower health in a multitude of ways, ranging from research to clinical procedures, diagnostic techniques, telemedicine, decision-supporting systems (DSS), monitoring and tele-rehabilitation, Ambient Assisted Living, Personalized Care and so on, by means of disparate techniques: computer vision, machine learning, artificial intelligence, intelligent data mining, sentiment analysis, search engines and question answering systems, persuasive technology, recommendation systems, big data and analytics, to mention only a few.
Nowadays the Internet and touchscreen mobile devices offer a simple interaction environment for all, enabling natural interaction including touch and voice, enabling anyone to access eHealth services anytime, anyplace, on any device. Wearable sensors, bands, watches and smart apps enable continuous self-monitoring of a variety of vital parameters (heart rate, sleep, diet, movement, etc.) while cloud architectures permit storing and sharing huge amounts of data effectively and easily. Considering the aging of industrialized countries, it is important to design usable software for older people, i.e., accessible for special-needs users, easy to use, minimizing cognitive effort, appealing and challenging enough to engage the user for long periods (for instance, occupational therapy for maintaining residual abilities over time). Recent studies highlight trends and challenges for pervasive Health Technologies in the Internet of Things [4, 40] . However, shifting from objects to humans raises various security issues. Health big data could be a precious source for researchers, but storage and processing of sensitive personal data requires the application of robust security algorithms and dealing with privacy and ethical issues [34] .
The challenge is to identify new application scenarios applying efficient algorithms and techniques derived by computer science branches, such as computer multimedia tools and applications. The potential of multimedia tools in eHealth is a universe in continuous evolution. Combining images, videos, text and user feedback for inclusive continuous patient monitoring is one of several opportunities. For instance, Sartori et al. investigated emotions conveyed by paintings, applying a multimodal approach that combines computer vision techniques and sentiment analysis to learn statistical patterns, showing that textual features improve accuracy more than a visual-only analysis does [41] while Liu et al. defined a multi-task learning algorithm able to discriminate between style-and artist-patterns, that showed high accuracy in retrieval and recognition of painting style [30] . Zhang [50] presented an interesting Machine Learning system for classifying aerial images that exploits both geometric and color/texture features extracted from each image. An aerial image such as a medical image comprises millions of pixels. If we consider each pixel as a local feature, the problem of classifying images becomes computationally intractable. This paper shows an interesting feature extraction algorithm that allows a drastic reduction in the problem of image categorization. This algorithm extracts graphlets [49] , which are small-sized graphs constructed by joining basic components (nodes), each one linked with the other adjacent nodes. It would be extremely valuable to translate these sophisticated multime-dia techniques, algorithms and protocols to advance the eHealth sector, for instance to improve diagnosis supported by technology, improve evaluation tests in neuropsychology or build usable and cheap tools for actively monitoring patient mood (e.g., early detection of depression).
Searching for information is another critical point for many aspects, including information accuracy and completeness, different languages and knowledge of eHealth seekers and clinicians, result visibility and navigability. The vocabulary gap between health professionals and users impedes the efficient retrieval of medical data on the Internet. Nie et al. propose a medical terminology assignment scheme that combines local mining with global learning, showing promising performance and scalability potential [36] . Another approach is applied by Bhaskar, who propose a graph-based Question Answering system that offers Natural Language interaction and restricts output to a small set of focused results [8] .
Dynamic Clinical Data Mining promises to transform the onerous daily data entries of clinicians into an effective tool for clinical care, making it possible to perform decisions based on collective experience. Celi et al. propose the creation of a system that supports clinicians in making decisions, detecting similar prior cases in a global anonymous clinical database in order to suggest interventions and prognosis, based on prior outcomes, fueling the potential of underused data of the electronic medical records [9] . More automatic disease inference from community-based health services could support users for early selfdiagnosis. Recently Nie et al. proposed a deep learning scheme to infer possible diseases from user questions collected by community-based health sites, which showed good performance in experiments involving dataset labeled by on-line doctors [35] . Furthermore Nie investigated the potential of patients health records containing text and multimedia data (digital images, videos, scans, digital measurements). This is especially useful for monitoring the progression of chronic diseases over time. The proposed adaptive multimodal multi-task learning model unifies the modality agreement, temporal progression and modality confidences. Experiments on an Alzheimer's disease dataset confirm the effectiveness of the proposed model [36] .
Data sharing, communication and cooperation in the design of usable tools and applications benefits all of society. In this process the work of a multidisciplinary team that can approach a problem from multiple perspectives is crucial. Interdisciplinary problem-solving and interoperability are the basis of the application of ICT in the health field, fostering new avenues for innovative studies. Overall, implementing sustainable, usable multi-service eHealth programs is a complex challenge (technical, financial, organizational) that requires a critical mass of skilled personnel, time to create and monitor the electronic services, and a concerted effort to build a single shared vision among all stakeholders (patients, clinicians, patient organizations, caregivers, etc.) [33] . Moreover, HCI helps ensure efficient, high-quality services and favors a high degree of acceptance, meeting patient satisfaction [40] ; thus, expected benefits would more than compensate for the initial effort of building eHealth programs.
Recent eHealth advances, social media and social networks all play fundamental roles since the potential of user-generated content and self-care activities are still not fully exploited. In this study we investigate the use of social media as a tool for supporting research in the medical field. We selected Facebook since it is a multimedia tool (compared to textual microblogs such as Twitter), to reach a young and healthy population and to take advantage of the challenge mechanism that may be elicited by social-network friends, as described in the following (score comparison).
Social networks and health
Since the 1970s medical literature has investigated the use of social networks and social support to promote health [5, 7, 12, 17] . Recent studies have investigated the role of online social networks in the healthcare system [16, 20, 23] . Online health communities enable information sharing on issues such as pathologies and treatments, user experiences providing information, suggestions, emotional support and mutual motivation. Social contacts mediated by online social networks may even influence -positively or negatively -an individual's health [11, 20, 21, 25] . Social networks promise to be even more useful as an effective component of weight management programs [29] . Epidemiological studies often involve a large sample of subjects who fill out self-administered surveys. Currently, the survey is on paper or in electronic format to be filled out by means of computers and mobile devices. The traditional paper-based approach is very time-consuming and costly, especially with regard to personnel involved in the recruitment, preparation and submission of material by post, and collection and storage of data that need to be converted to electronic format. The use of social networks has been recently investigated as a tool for subject recruitment in health research, due to its diffusion among young users and its pervasiveness and ubiquity, thanks to the spread of touchscreen mobile devices [1, 29, 32] . Specifically, advantages of using online social media have been addressed by Lohse who compared the cost of a classic recruitment vs an approach based on social networks, finding considerable cost savings when using the social-network enhanced approach [29] . However, to the best of authors' knowledge, a complete case study and guidelines for the design of social network apps for recruiting large samples of healthy and young population is still lacking. The enormous amount of data available on the Internet permits extracting information from electronic sources in different ways, such as: 1) implicitly, discovering information on the "social web" by crawling existing data, i.e., forums, data-focused user groups, social networks, and so on, or 2) explicitly, asking user cooperation for completing tasks (such as Amazon Mechanical Turk, which mediates requests of rewarded small tasks) or requiring users' data (such as web surveys using Google Docs). User consensus is required for the use of aggregated data for scientific purposes. "Crowdsourcing is a novel method of research data collection that has the potential to collect real-world experience on treatment effectiveness" [3] . The most popular type of crowdsourcing in healthcare research collects patients' symptoms and responses to treatments. Crowdsourcing could be a tool for collecting huge amounts of data from heterogeneous populations (various ages, countries, cultures, etc). To standardize the gathered data it is important to adopt validated measurable outcomes. To involve healthcare professionals in the design of a crowdsourcing site improves the accuracy of symptom and treatment categories. Data standardization is crucial for providing valuable insight into real-world treatment effectiveness [2] . We decided to implement a Facebook application (henceforth app) to be proposed in the form of a friendly "competition", instead of crowdsourcing for two reasons: to reach young and healthy users (our main target) since this social network accounts for millions of people who are not motivated to participate in epidemiological studies, and to respect European laws on data privacy and obtain the explicit collaboration of users for providing data (collecting their explicit written consent data treatment). Furthermore, concerning user authentication, one advantage provided by social networks is the mechanism of federated authentication that allows an app to use authentication with a social network (such as Facebook and Google+), avoiding the need for authentication in each environment and simplifying the user interaction. In this way participants need not to change their usual way of interacting and any information of their demographics may be accessed directly by the app (asking for the user's permission).
Mediterranean diet and heart
Cardiovascular disease, including heart disease and stroke, is the leading cause of death and disability in women and men in Western as well in developing countries [31, 47, 48] . Cardiovascular disease leads to high direct and indirect medical care costs and is thus a critical medical and social issue. In this context, intensive lifestyle interventions have been shown to exert beneficial effects on prevention and progression of cardiovascular diseases [6, 10, 15, 22, 28] . It is noteworthy that information on lifestyle is largely lacking, especially for the age range of 15-40 years, since younger people rarely go for regular checkups. This study investigates whether social network, specifically Facebook, could be used as a web platform suitable for collecting critical research data on lifestyle habits. Potential benefits of using this kind of tool include the rapid, cheap enrollment of young and healthy subjects, widely present on social networks and otherwise harder to reach via conventional social health polls, even from different countries, and the storing of data in electronic format (database and content management systems). These are important advantages for epidemiological studies involving large and multiethnic population samples. To test this hypothesis, a multidisciplinary team including doctors and computer science researchers was created. The hypothesis is to utilize the Facebook platform for creating and disseminating four questionnaires, each related to fundamental aspects of quality of life: diet, exercise, sleep and stress. To verify the feasibility of this proposal, we have developed the first questionnaire concerning adherence to the Mediterranean diet, a basic element of a good quality of life, considering the significant risk of cardiovascular and neurological degenerative diseases in subjects with poor adherence to such a diet [15, 19, 24] . The test consists of questions about participants' eating habits, taking into account the main foods in the Mediterranean diet, their frequency of consumption, and their proportions, as reported in the "Mediterranean Diet Pyramid" [43] .
Methods
Usability of a system, artifact, or software (SW) consists of its ease of use and learnability; it is the dominant factor in offering a fully satisfying experience for anyone [37, 38] . The ISO 9241 defines usability as the effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction with which specified users achieve specified goals in particular environments [27] . In order to develop a more usable application, the questionnaire was designed applying participatory design principles. Participatory design aims to fill the gap between designers and the users of the application, in order to create a product that closely adheres to the users' needs [42] . One of the main problems of software designers using the classic SW design approach is defining a product according his/her own conceptual model which is usually different from those conceived by users [39] . User-centered design puts user needs and abilities at the center of design, focusing on their expectations and removing extraneous or difficult elements. For these reasons, we involved young people with a Facebook account in the design and test phases. In all, ten individuals were involved, eight of them in the age range 18-40 years. Specifically, two males and two females under 40 years of age actively cooperated with us in the design phase. The feedback received helped us to make the user interfaces of the questionnaire simpler and more intuitive.
The application requirements
Social networks were investigated to be used as a tool for easily and rapidly gathering data of healthy users, at low cost. The proposed approach, based on a popular social network, involves a dynamic population, i.e., new subjects join the study over time while some may be lost in follow-up. The overall system is composed of four applications, each one related to an important factor influencing quality of life:
The four questionnaires will be launched at different times, possibly one every 6 months or 1 year. After completing the first questionnaire, the user will be contacted to invite him/her to fill out the next ones. At this time, he/she will also be invited to repeat the fillingout of the first questionnaire. This will be repeated for each new questionnaire, collecting data for the follow-ups, as shown in Fig. 1 . After the four questionnaires are completed, the whole cycle could be repeated in the future, in a way that appeals to the user, for instance changing the user interface and modifying user feedback. At this time, only the first piece of the 'life-style puzzle' -the Mediterranean Diet -has been implemented. We have focused on the strategy to encourage subjects' enrollment:
-capturing individuals' attention -asking users to fill-in an online questionnaire -providing useful feedback in order to gain user trust and loyalty -asking users to share the questionnaire result on their wall (page where users' content are displayed), to publicize and promote the application.
The questionnaire is available in six languages: English, French, German, Italian, Portuguese and Spanish.
Mediterranean diet score
A score from 0 to 10 was assigned to the results. Adherence to the diet was defined as low (L = 0 − 5); medium (I = 6 − 8), and high (H ≥ 8) derived from the work of Sofi [43] and normalized between 0-10 for easy comprehension of the user. After analyzing the results, we provided participants with information on their adherence to a Mediterranean diet and offered suggestions for improving their alimentary habits. The feedback that we provided 
User interfaces
An important point concerns the user interface, and specifically the visual design of all graphic components of the applications, which were developed to guarantee an easy, pleasant and effective interaction environment. "The user interface should make it easy for users to contribute. This is highly non-trivial" [14] . Simple and concise language was adopted to clearly formulate the questions and avoid any ambiguity. A pilot test with six individuals (three male and three female, four of them under 40 years old) not involved in the design phase was carried out to assess the usability of the questionnaire and the preferred layout. Two versions of the user interfaces were created and tested. The first version was based on images, while the second was only textual, organized in a tabular format. Data from this pilot test has shown that young participants prefer the visually based version, with photos of elements related to the questions, but two older users (one between 50 and 60 years, and one over 60 years) experienced some disorientation upon opening the picture to select the answers. Thus, we decided to adopt the simple tabular model to avoid confusion and improve usability for all users. We plan to re-propose the graphic model of the questionnaire in future follow-ups (planned t2, t3 and t4 in Fig. 1 ), when the user is more familiar with the questions and elements of ambiguity are reduced.
The app was designed to enable rapid filling out the questionnaire, so questions and answers are organized to minimize the need to scroll down the user interface. In order to make the app usable on all devices including those with small screens, interaction via tablet and smartphone has been taken into account for optimizing weight and size of the images, however implementing only one version of the application (simplifying the maintenance). When using handheld devices, image loading may degrade the apps performance, increasing the time it takes to visualize the page.
The logo of the app was elaborated in a heart shape, recalling sea and sun, key elements of the Mediterranean region. For each of the four lifestyle components the logo has been customized, adding an indicative name on the upper right corner of the heart.
After the user fills out the Mediterranean diet questionnaire (Fig. 2) , the results regarding their adherence to the diet are provided. In order to promote healthy foods that are scarce or absent in the user's diet, the user feedback is enriched with graphical elements related to the missing food. The app implementing the questionnaire, promotes healthy missing elements (except alcohol although a small quantity of it is planned in the diet) in a customized way.
Social virality
In order to collect epidemiological data, we need to reach as many Facebook users as possible. We would like to make our application viral to be able to recruit many users but without spending money. We tried to take advantage of the social network mechanisms: social networks are designed to share relations and activities between friends or peers; thus the Mediterranean diet app proposes publicizing the results of the questionnaire (the score obtained and some suggestions) on one's Facebook Wall, sharing and promoting it to friends, also stimulating competition through the results comparison. 
The facebook application
The MedDiet app is a web page delivering the questionnaire. The Facebook authentication is necessary for reaching the survey. Figure 2 shows the main app user interface. There are four logical sections:
-The aim of the research, informing the user about the questionnaire's goal and requesting their collaboration. A link allows one to reach a web page with more details -Average weekly frequency of assumption -Elements of the Mediterranean diet -User answers.
The graphic form of the questionnaire is compact in order to facilitate data insertion. User choices are highlighted with a dark tone of color. Additional personal info is required in the bottom part of the main user interface of the questionnaire (Fig. 3) . These data are user country, age, weight and height, useful for better analyzing the data collected. The first few lines explain the need for this data and specify their anonymous treatment, according to the Italian law.
Each Facebook app has its own page that can be personalized by adding a cover photo. Our page provides information on the study and a link to the questionnaire; the people who "like" the App number more than 800. 
Loyalty
The pages of the results present the score obtained from the answers given to the questionnaire, the range of adherence to the Mediterranean diet and some suggestions, as shown in Fig. 4 . Furthermore, in the last user interface, there is a "thank you" to the user and the announcement of the future questionnaires, to familiarize the participant with the whole research program (exercise, sleep, and stress surveys).
Programming environment
Facebook offers developers Application Programming Interfaces (APIs) for enriching websites (with features such as 'I like') and for creating apps with Facebook's native functionalities such as Requests and Bookmarks. Facebook Login makes it easy to connect with users on apps or websites. It is possible to use several methods in JavaScript, PHP or mobile SDKs to speed up the registration process and quickly build a functional system. The Graph API for interacting with the Facebook website offers a simple view of the Facebook social graph, uniformly representing objects in the graph and the connections between them. Facebook Query Language (FQL) enables one to use an SQL-style interface to query the data exposed by the Graph API. In the near future we plan to substitute the FQL language with Graph API due to Facebook policy changes. One drawback of using native APIs offered by Facebook is the maintenance of the app, since the APIs change over time, making it necessary to update the code of the application. Last, the Facebook native Multilanguage support facilitates the spread of the app in different languages. Currently the Mediterranean diet 
Results
Preliminary results of this study have shown the feasibility of the proposal, i.e., using a social network to gather health data for scientific purposes (second hypothesis). A total of 1,414 subjects (976 female; age range 13-72, mean score 5.96; 438 male; age range 12-77, mean score 5.77) filled out the questionnaire.
To favor participation in the Mediterranean diet app at the beginning of the design phase, we chose to minimize the data entry, extracting data from the Facebook user profile (birthday, city, country, etc.) and browser info (language). Actually, after analyzing collected data we verified that not all participants shared their age in the Facebook profile, so the analysis of score related to participant's age is restricted to a smaller data set. To collect a complete data set, we added the age field in the user interface, as shown in Fig. 5 . The smaller data set included 994 users (688 female; age range 13-72 years, 326 male, age range 12-77 years).
Female prominence in nutrition research programs is in accord with [32] . Men are a hardto-reach population [46] . According to the age clusters (under 35, 35-50, and over 50), it is noteworthy that our population was predominantly younger than 50 (over 80 % of the total population) as opposed to the population enrolled in the larger cohort study of the Mediterranean diet in which 57 % of subjects were younger than 55 years [44] . This result fulfills one aim of this study, which is the enrollment of younger subjects (second hypothesis). This is relevant in the light of primordial and primary prevention, where primordial prevention is defined as prevention of the development of risk factors, and primary prevention is designed to modify adverse levels of risk factors once present, with the goal of preventing cardiovascular events [47] . Furthermore, the importance of primordial prevention arises from evidence that chronic diseases such as atherosclerosis and other degenerative diseases affect people at an earlier age [13] . In fact, it is accepted that the risk of many chronic diseases is not just determined by risk factors in mid-adult life, but begins in childhood or adolescence [48] . In this context, our approach also provides straightforward promotion of lifestyle education and information through a direct feedback mechanism, taking into account that adherence to modifiable healthy lifestyle factors can substantially reduce premature mortality in women and men [45] .
Regarding nationality, Italians were the majority (88 % of the total sample, corresponding to 84 % of the female population, and 91 % of the male population), although people from all over the world filled out the questionnaire (12 % of the total sample, corresponding to 16 % of total female population, and 9 % of male population). The opportunity to enroll multiethnic subjects, allowing population comparison studies on lifestyle habits, is a potential of Facebook that deserves to be further investigated. This is relevant in light of the different incidence of cardiac events across populations, e.g., South Asians have a higher prevalence of coronary heart disease and cardiovascular mortality than Europeans [18] . The global mean score and the score in the three age clusters were similar between females and males, although females showed a trend toward higher scores, particularly at a younger age. These results are consistent with data present in the literature [43] , thus proving the feasibility of the proposed approach. Concerning the accuracy of gathered data, the level of trust of the answers is analogous to computer-or paper-based surveys carried out by users, without supervision by clinical personnel. However, the influence of absence of direct contact with the doctor should be further investigated, since it impacts on data accuracy.
Concerning the difference between countries, an initial difference emerges since the mean score of the Italians was 6.03, which fits in as a medium adherence to the Mediterranean diet, compared to a score of 5.28 for the other participants, falling into the top of the low adherence. Figure 5 details the degree of adherence to the Mediterranean diet of Italians compared to other participants.
Data validity
A Chi-Square test was performed to test the significance of the sample scores and verify whether differences exist in adherence to the Mediterranean diet related to gender, age and geographic location of participants. A significant difference between the expected and the observed frequencies in males and females of the overall sample (N = 1414) was not confirmed (χ 2 =3.286; d.f.=2 p < 0.19), as shown in Table 1 . Moreover, the overall sample (N = 1414) showed a significant difference related to the Mediterranean population vs other countries i.e., Italian (representing the Mediterranean area) vs other countries (χ 2 =6.851; d.f.=2, p < 0.05), as shown in Table 2 .
To understand whether any relation exists between participants' age and their adherence to the Mediterranean diet, another Chi-Square analysis was performed on the reduced data set (age clusters: <35, 35-50, >50; score clusters: low, medium, high). The test confirmed that there is a real difference in healthy diet habits, related to participant age (χ 2 =17.564; d.f.=4, P< 0.01) in the restricted sample (N = 994), as illustrated in Table 3 .
Data accuracy
To fully verify the second hypothesis of our study, (i.e., the accuracy of the collected data) we have to compare our results with large accurate studies performed with classic approaches such as expensive paper-based surveys performed in a clinical environment. We restricted this analysis to Italian subjects who were the majority of participants. Six hundred and three Italian participants specified height and weight. Figure 6 shows the distribution of Italian participants bmi (body mass index) in comparison with nutritional indexes. The curves delimit respectively, from the bottom to the top, the five areas corresponding to Underweight, Normal Range, Overweight, Obese, and Severely Obese. We considered the following value ranges: Underweight <18.5; Normal range 18.5-24.9; Overweight 25.0-29.9; Obese 30-34.9; Severely Obese ≥35. These data show some accumulation points, possibly due to participants rounding off their height to the next value. This factor might imply an underestimation of overweight and obese participants, as discussed in the next section. Figure 7 aggregates data by the scores of adherence to the Mediterranean Diet. We can observe that individuals with medium and high scores are in lower underweight, overweight and obese percentages than participants with a low Mediterranean Diet adherence score. As internationally acknowledged, this alimentary regime benefits users in several ways, including keeping in physical shape and favoring an optimum bmi index.
According to Epicentro (National Center of Epidemiology, Surveillance and Health Promotion, http://www.epicentro.iss.it/), in 2012 (participants n = 151,603) 35.6 % of Italian adults were overweight and 10.4 % were obese. In our experiment we found 25.7 % of participants to be overweight and 8.0 % obese. This result does not contradict our findings since our sample includes a high percentage of young people (51 % under 35 years of age, 34 % between 35 and 50 years of age and only 15 % over 50 years of age). Considering that the percentage of population overweight increases with age: in Italy, being overweight moves from 15.8 % in the age group 18-24 years to 45.8 % among those age 65-74 years, while obesity increased from 2.8 % to 15.9 % for the same groups. Furthermore, our sample includes a high number of women (61.2 %), which further decreased the overweight percentage (in Italy overweight and obese men are respectively 39 % and 11 % vs 24 % and 10 % of women).
Overall, the preliminary results of our small, economical study seem to be coherent with those of a large, expensive study. However, more structured studies are needed to fully evaluate the potential of social networks as an epidemiological tool.
Discussion
The case in study allows us to understand the advantages and limits of the proposed solution. Few limitations emerged from our experience. First of all, the initial network heavily influences the data collection, especially with respect to country and age, since friends are generally clustered in one or few countries, and friends are more common between peers. In the collected sample the Italian population dominates, and the average age is 35.7 years. Thus, the younger population that the authors had access to could be the result of the initial network as well. First, after an initial peak, the self-diffusion of the questionnaire, was decreasing over time. This limitation could be overcome in two ways: 1) buying a specific advertising program to sustain and increase participant recruitment, 2) repeating the invitation to new friends and friends of friends or contacting categories such as schools, associations etc. To obtain multi-ethnic subjects, it would be appropriate to launch the app in different countries at the same time. Since students represent the most conspicuous young population, to be reached via social networks educational cooperation programs with schools could be initiated. Furthermore, in contrast with [32] where authors adopted an advertising program to recruit a high number of participants in a few days, we only use the free available features of Facebook, such as publishing results on the wall and inviting friends to play the MedDiet app. A more "aggressive advertising" policy for the app diffusion is suitable for enrolling a larger sample of subjects. In our project, we attempted to disseminate the questionnaire cost-free. Another focal point concerns the validity of the collected data. Data accuracy depends on user precision in inserting data such as age, weight and height, so user attention has to be called to this point, as a reminder. Data such as weight and height, inserted by nurses or clinicians, might be more reliable than those specified by users. Without a clear vision of the meaning and value of input data the user might approximate these values, increasing statistical error in the data analysis. Thus it is vital to emphasize to users the accuracy of input data, by providing some kind of reinforcement, such as a graph of their bmi over time. Based on lessons learnt and experience some guidelines can be provided to designers of epidemiological studies, polls, and campaigns:
-Design the whole app with health professionals (participatory design) -Define standard data format and score for required data with health professionals -Make the page/form visually appealing and fully usable (provide simple interaction, comprehensible content, minimize the number of clicks, avoid user errors, make them visible and easily recoverable, etc.) -Make the app robust and available (reliability is crucial so as not to lose users) -Inform the user about the aim of the research and emphasize the importance of accuracy of input data (age, weight, height) -Reward the user: provide a reinforcement for making the app socially interesting, in form of scores, visual feedback, info, bmi progress over time; etc. -Build user loyalty (if any follow-ups) -Manage security and privacy (set up secure connection, keep data safe, inform user on data treatments, and user rights, etc.) -Get user consent for data collection, anonymize data and aim of the study -Perform pilot test before launching the app -Introduce into the app the automatic request for sending an invitation to friends -Promote the application through other social networks such as Twitter, LinkedIn, Google+, Academia, and so on -Set up specific agreements with associations or Ministries for spreading the survey (for instance, setting up specific agreements with the Education Ministry for diffusion in schools/universities).
Another concern could be the security and privacy of the acquired personal data. Regarding privacy, we manage personal data in an anonymized way. Concerning this project, all data collected have been processed anonymously for scientific purposes, and specific consent from the users was required. Italian law (Legislative Decree n. . The new regulations on data protection are composed of nearly 100 articles, binding the countries on all aspects of data processing, from health to sensitive information, data banks, the right of access and the right to oblivion. Particular attention is devoted to data protection on the Internet without the specific consent of the user, if they are used to profile behavior on the net for marketing purposes.
Conclusion
Human-computer interaction is now central and pervasive in users' lives. Social networks favor user collaboration, fueling feedback and idea-sharing, and have the potential to serve as a base for building scientific applications and research. The collective intelligence has the potential to improve knowledge, processes and data. Especially in healthcare, the possibility of distributing tasks to users, such as self-monitoring and self-care, is important for empowering users, increasing awareness and improving behaviors in order to prevent or delete the onset of disease and overall personal and social well-being. In this study we investigated the use of social networks as a tool with a double aim: to collect data from healthy and young users and to model their behavior. Our first hypothesis is supported by the results of this preliminary study. Social networks can be used as a tool to enroll subjects and archive critical data, greatly reducing the time needed to enroll subjects, and automating the storage, processing and analysis of collected data. Social networks would also enable the collection of data from young and healthy subjects, who are otherwise hard to reach with the use of conventional social health polls. In addition, sharing information on social networks can attract an increasing number of participants daily, with very little effort. However, limitations have been experienced concerning the second hypothesis since both age and geographic distribution of initial participants may influence the result. This is obvious since main social network relations reflect personal or friend links, following a "leopard spots model". This suggests that for gathering data from all over the world and from young and healthy subjects it is important to distribute initial network points in different countries, possibly reaching schools/universities. The secondary and more ambitious objective is improving in lifestyle and habits of the sample, now based on feedback provided by the Facebook applications developed. For this, it would be necessary to introduce mechanisms for user loyalty, such as additional apps released at consecutive times.
Monitoring users, especially in the case of low scores, may require asking them to repeat the tests over time to check for any changes in lifestyle.
From this experience, several values emerge: the extensibility of the model to other areas, with its advantages of low cost, easy maintenance, and rapidity and wide representation of the sample. This merits further investigation. As future work, we plan to complete the four applications in order to verify other important aspects of lifestyle. Furthermore, a massive campaign using different media such as press communications, agreement with the education minister, or a Facebook advertising program could be explored to boost the spread of the application and increase the sample by at least one order of magnitude.
Additional research is needed to exploit social networks to create an effective multidirectional communication channel, involving peer education and creating collaborative tools, in order to model young peoples' behavior toward healthy attitudes. Our experience was valuable for understanding how to tune the data gathered from social networks. Preliminary results suggest further exploration of the potential of social networks in the healthcare sector. As future research, we suggest developing this kind of study by increasing user feedback, to enable self-monitoring of individual health status and increase wellbeing. For this it is necessary to increase app functions and change the user interface, by taking advantage of several techniques including gamification, persuasive interfaces and principles of applied behavior analysis. A multidisciplinary approach including psychologists, clinicians, ICT scientists, and users to implement a participatory design approach is suggested to maximize the app's usability -making interaction simple, fast and easy to use, providing a fully satisfying experience for anyone. Daniele Franchi His activities include Biological systems and interactive simulator of cardiopulmonary district; Telemedicine software for biomedical signal monitoring; EKG transmission standard protocol and quality system for diagnostic instrumentation; European informative system for movement data analysis; HIS integrated Nurse informative system; Cardiovascular risk evaluation; Web software for outpatient visit on underwater medicine.
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